Maslen and colleagues offer an excellent model for regulating cognitive enhancement devices (CEDs), and we largely endorse their approach of extending medical device policy to include CEDs. Maslen et al. argue that since the risks and benefits of CEDs can be identified, consumers are best placed to evaluate the impact of these effects on their own wellbeing: 'experts are to assess what the risks are, the consumer how much they matter'. In principle, we agree: consumers should be allowed to decide what risks are worth taking, but the situation is somewhat more complicated, for the evidence that consumers are in a strong position to evaluate the many risks associated with CED use is lacking. Indeed, a glance at online forums on CEDs suggests that undue risks are already being taken. Importantly, given the ease with which devices can be built using easily obtainable parts, overly tough regulation will not effectively curtail use, but rather push it underground. For these reasons, we suggest that any regulatory framework be buttressed by principles of harm reduction, providing real-world users with expert-backed recommendations for safe use. We argue for the development of tools that facilitate this dialogue, while recognizing the challenges in so doing.
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HOME USE OF CEDs IS OCCURRING IN THE ABSENCE
OF REGUL ATION We have previously discussed the challenges of crafting policy for cognitive enhancement devices (CEDs).
1,2 Our hope was that regulators, scientists, and the home-user community might offer policy proposals that improve public safety. Maslen and colleagues have done just this, providing an excellent model for regulating CEDs, 3 and we largely endorse the approach that they have outlined. We agree with authors' overall analysis of risk-there is indeed no relevant distinction between medical devices and CEDs-and support their recommendation to extend the medical device regulatory framework to include CEDs. Such a move would afford a standard of comprehensive, evidence-based information about risks and benefits for CEDs. Maslen et al. argue that the risks and benefits of CEDs can be identified, and that consumers are best placed to evaluate the impact of these effects on their own well-being. In their words, 'experts are to assess what the risks are, the consumer how much they matter '. 3 In principle, we agree with this libertarian approach to regulating consumer use of CEDs, but the situation is somewhat more complicated, for the evidence that consumers are in a strong position to evaluate the risks associated with CED use is lacking. There are likely thousands of home users of CEDs, 4 but given the rapidly increasing interest in both the media and academia, 5 in the near future there could be substantially more. We have found that the public is surprisingly comfortable with CEDs viewing them in much the same way as they view pharmacological cognitive enhancement.
6
In a recent online survey, 87 per cent of respondents told us they would undergo tDCS if it could enhance their performance at school or work.
7
There are two routes by which these home users currently obtain their CEDs: either by constructing devices themselves (DIY) or by purchasing a commercially available device, most prominently the foc.us device 8 but other sources of direct-to-consumer devices are likely to arise in the absence of regulatory oversight. These home users are by and large intelligent and practice safe use to the best of their abilities, but they appear to rely upon somewhat unreliable sources of information for using CEDs safely: the discussion forums at the websites www.DIYtDCS.com and www.reddit.com/r/tDCS. Notably, these are user-driven communities without professional oversight.
While we agree that CEDs should be regulated under the medical device model, it is clear that this process may take a substantial amount of time. We propose that in the interim the professional community engage in active harm reduction 9 by developing an inclusive online forum that helps users of CEDs navigate the risks in the safest way possible. Such an initiative recognizes that home use of CEDs is a reality today and offers opportunities to improve the safety of such activities. Indeed, Maslen et al. allude to a harm reduction perspective when they say that: it might also be argued that CEDs ought to be permitted in order to help forestall unregulated illicit use...devices can be built from off-the-shelf components: it is preferable that, if individuals choose to pursue enhancement, they purchase devices that are held to a strict level of safety, appropriate for the particular use intended.
3
The focus of this commentary is in developing a harm reduction strategy in the near term.
THE HAR MS THAT CEDs POSE TO HOME USER S TODAY
Before proper regulation is implemented, what are the harms that might befall home users of CEDs? In our previous publication, 2 we listed some of these, but in the interim more have appeared. Therefore, we provide a more exhaustive list below.
(i) Changes in waveform, duration, and placement matter: The setup of the electrodes and stimulation parameters are crucial to inducing specific effects. (iv) Effects may be long lasting: Short-term changes in brain plasticity can and often do lead to long-term changes in neural function. 16 Since the intent of CED use is often to increase plasticity of the brain, the long-term effects of CED use are worthy of consideration. Indeed, studies have reported effects lasting for months.
12 Thus, any unintended effects of CEDs by home users may be difficult to reverse. (v) There may be motor and cognitive interference: CEDs are generally used to augment neural activity induced by a specific cognitive task. Not only can unintended cognitive activity also be augmented (see below), but both motor and cognitive activity undertaken during or following CEDs can abolish the effects and even impair the user, a phenomenon that is largely underappreciated.
(vi) Electrical current is influenced by many factors:
Several variables such as hair thickness, rates of perspiration, and electrode attachment methods moderate the effects of CEDs. 17 Perhaps the least discussed but pertinent issue is that the brains of left-handed people may be organized differently than those of right-handed people, 18 and most studies using CEDs are restricted to subjects who are right-handed. (vii) There may be unintended effects: CEDs that enhance mental function in one area may have a negative impact on another aspect of mental function.
19
This means that while CEDs might offer some benefit in one context, they might also induce impairments in another context, the duration of which is essentially unknown. (viii) Users may overestimate the safety of CEDs: While CEDs themselves are not technically non-invasive and are often described as such, we have pointed out that the electrical current itself enters the brain and therefore is invasive in some meaningful way. 2 Indeed, Davis and Koningsbruggen reinforce this view stating that, 'any technique which directly affects brain tissue to generate such powerful acute and long-lasting effects should be treated with the same respect as any surgical technique'. when its connection to the head is lost, and under some circumstances the foc.us can generate small voltage or current spikes. 4 The list of harms noted above can no longer be considered theoretical.
BUILDING AN INCLUSIVE ONLINE COMMUNIT Y
We do not advocate home use of CEDs given the known and unknown risks. However, we feel that it is important to support those who are going to use CEDs irrespective of these risks. 21 Many home users of CEDs are already trying to access expert information. The tDCS subreddit and DIYtDCS.com are filled with posts that make reference to the scientific literature, and some users have even begun to download software that clinicians use to determine appropriate montages, such as the Beam F3 locator. However, these activities are transpiring without expert guidance.
We recognize that it is challenging for scientists and clinicians to provide advice to home users of CEDs. Some experts have considered offering such guidance but the issue is complicated enough that they have not yet decided to move forward.
11 We suggest that the time is ripe for a coalition of professionals to join together with the homeuser community to create an inclusive online community whose objectives are to reduce the likelihood of unsafe use of CEDs. This online community might offer safety guidelines, frequently asked questions, and an opportunity to 'ask an expert' along the lines of Reddit's 'ask me anything' sessions. Other solutions to reduce the harms that may accompany home use of CEDs may exist, and we welcome any proposals about how to do this in the best way possible. The critical element is that we act, and that we do so quickly and effectively.
THE CHALLENGES IN CRE ATING AN ONLINE COMMUNIT Y
TO SUPPORT SAFE HOME USE OF CEDs There are numerous challenges for creating an inclusive online community of the kind that we are proposing. Chief among these are legal liability concerns; here, we defer to the members of the legal establishment for guidance. Once liability issues are sorted out, it will be important to create a safe space for open dialogue. One common approach is to allow users to adopt pseudonyms so that they feel safe openly discussing challenges they have encountered. While creating a professional website and using the time of experts costs money, these costs might be borne by industry and government.
A common misconception about harm reduction is that it encourages illicit use. This is based on the idea that harm reduction 'sends out the wrong signal' and undermines primary prevention efforts, but such a view underestimates the complexity of factors that shape individual's decisions about whether to use CEDs. Indeed, while the data suggest that harm reduction programs do not increase the use of illicit drugs, 22 we do not know whether implementing our proposal will increase the number of home users of CEDs. Even so, the objective of harm reduction is to improve safety in the interim while regulation such as that proposed by Maslen et al.
3 is pending. While we do not advocate home use of CEDs, we would suggest that it is better for society as a whole to
